Melt was confi'1'med by detailed micros.t'l'UctU'l'e analysis and x-roy diffraction of the '1'ecrystallized g'1'aphite. Experiments to dete'1'mine the minimwn melt p'1'eSSU'l'e of carbon were completed as a function of sample size, type of inert gas, and laser powe'1' density to aSSU'l'e that: 1) laser power densities we'1'e sufficient to p'1'oduce melt at the triple point p'1'eSSU'l'e of carbon and 2) the p'1'eSSU'l'e of ca'1'bon at the sU'l'face of the sample was identical to the measU'l'ed preSSU'l'e of the ine'1't gas in the p'1'essU'l'e vessel.
High-speed colo'1' cinematog'1'aphy of the ca!'bon heating '1'evealed the presence of a lase'1 '-generoted vapO'1' 0'1' pa'1' ticle plume in f'1'ont of the sample. The existence of this bright plume p'1'evented the meaSU'1'ement of the carbon triple point tempe'1'atU'l'e. The triple point of carbon has received considerable attention throughout this century with controversy often surrounding the subject.
Before the work of Bassett l ,2 in 1939, the debate focused on whether carbon melted or sublimed at atmospheric pressure. Bassett made the first effort to quantitatively determine the triple point pressure of carbon. His data led him to conclude that a pressure of ~ 102 atm (~ 10.3MBa) was required before carbon would melt. After the publication of these results, more than half a dozen additional investigations 3 -12 have also resulted in the conclusion that the triple point pressure of carbon was between 100 and 120 atm (10 and 12 MPa) with the triple point temperature determinations ranging between 3670 K and * 4300 K.
(These results and others are given in detail in Appendix A and summarized in Table I. In addition to the general lack of experimental precision and the conflicts between experiment and theory, a number of difficulties and uncertainties persist with the previous data. A major assumption that has been made in the past carbon triple point work is that the vapor pressure of carbon is equal to the pressure of the gas used to pressurize the system. This is required since it is the pressure of carbon vapor at the surface that defines the triple point pressure, not the pressure of the inert gas in the chamber. Thus it has generally *Fateeva et al. 7 originally reported a carbon triple point temperature of 4650 K. Later they corrected their value to 4040 K,~ stating that the earlier temperature was in error due to improper pyrometer filter correction. Another point of concern with some of the previous investigations is the method of determining whether melting had occurred. All inves- The recrystallized material was a low density structure of large, randomly oriented graphite crystallites. The vapor deposited material was distinguished as a very fine crystalline material characteristic of nucleation and condensation from a vapor. Several investigators 3 ,5,6,l8 have also completed x-ray analysis of the recrystallized melt and observe a sharpening of the diffraction lines and a reduction in d-spacing implying larger and more ordered crystallites than present in the original carbon or the vapor deposited material.
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Although the narrowing of the diffraction lines appears to be a 11 necessary condition for confirming melt, apIRrently it is not a sufficient condition since stress-annealed pyrolytic graphite exhibits the same sharp diffraction without being taken through the liquid phase. 19
Other uncertainties may arise from the use of resistance heating to 20 achieve carbon melt. Margrave points out that the heats of SUblimation of carbon ions (C-) are smaller in absolute magnitude than those of the n corresponding neutral carbon species (C). Thus resistive heating, which n supplies a large number of electrons, could result in C -(rather than n C ) becoming significant equilibrium vapor species at high temperatures.
n Margrave suggests that laser heating be used to resolve this problem.
Laser heating also has the advantage that energy is supplied to the surface of the sample. steady-state resistive heating tends to heat carbon internally with the possibility of producing additional pressure gradients because of the greater thermal expansion within the interior of the sample.
Further uncertainties in previous triple point work arise from the absence of detail presented concerning the pressure measurement methods or their accuracy. It appears that there has been a general lack of attention paid to accurately determining carbon triple point pressure.
Naturally, after the work of Bassett, most efforts were centered on temperature rather than pressure. To facilitate temperature measurements, large samples and small pressure vessel volumes were used. Thus large 4 pressure excursions were experienced during the heating cycle. Jones reports a factor of two increase in pressure during his carbon melting experiments whereas no mention of the magnitude of pressure increase is made by other investigators. Even in the few cases where pressure was continuously monitored, the accuracy of determining minimum melt pressure with this situation is greatly decreased if pressure increases are significant. B.v keeping the pressure rise small, the triple point pressure error range can be narrowed considerably.
The previous triple point pressure measurements also suffer in that there has been no effort made to confirm that sufficient power is deposited in the sample to assure that the minimum melt pressure is not power limited. Because the vaporization rate of carbon increases as the external gas pressure decreases, significant additional vaporization heat loses can occur if the applied pressure is decreased. If sufficient power is not supplied to the sample, abnormally high pres-
sures may be required to melt the carbon. Under these conditions, the experimentally determined minimum melt pressure would only be an upper limit to the triple point pressure and would be a fUnction of power deposition.
Finally, a number of errors or uncertainties can and do arise in experimentally measuring the temperature. Emissivity corrections in this temperature range are in dispute for carbon. 2l -24 It has been suggested 24 that particle emission from hot graphite can influence emissivity as well as obscure the surface of the heated sample. Using a simulated black-body cavity, Schoessow lO eliminated some, but not all of these problems as discussed in Appendix A. Carbon vapor and dense convection currents can also effect temperatures by preventing a clear optical path. The above problems have tended to put a lower limit on the measured temperatures.
The research presented in this paper was initiated to resolve these problems and uncertainties and to better define the triple point of carbon.
II. Experimental Apparatus and Procedures
The pressure vessel used ( Fig. 1) were machined such that the axis of the rods was the c-axis of the pyrolytic graphite. B,y irradiating only the edges of the basal planes with the laser, heating was confined to a narrow disc on the rod due to the low thermal conductivity along the c-axis. Thus radiative and conductive heat losses were held to a minimum for these samples. The impurity levels for the HPG material as determined by emission spectroscopy are given in Table II . Oriel neutral density filters were often used to obtain proper exposure intensity.
Pressure was continually monitored to within 0.3% with a Teledyne
Taber 2101 pressure transducer. Because the volume of the pressure vessel was large and the sample size small, the pressure rise during the carbon heating was only 0.2 -1.0 atro (0.02 -0.1 MFa) depending upon laser heating time. The output of the transducer was also recorded on the Hewlett-Packard 7402A strip chart recorder.
After placing the sample in the pressure vessel and aligning it in the focal spot of the focused laser beam, the vessel was evacuated and backfilled to several atmospheres with inert gas. To eliminate traces of residual air, this gas was then pumped out to a chamber pressure of <10 U and the vessel filled with inert gas to the desired pressure. The laser was fired for the time required to crater 60-90%
through the sample so that the measured temperature either reached a maximum or constant value. The laser was focused _ 1 rom from the bottom of the sample to minimize the conduction of heat down the rod.
The chamber pressure and sample temperature were continuously monitored during each experiment.
Frequently the heating event was recorded with high-speed cine- Note the unaltered growth-cone structure continuing to the surface of the crater.
Additional con~irmation that the droplets are recrystallized melt rather than vapor deposited material is supplied by the x-ray powder dif~action patterns obtained from the droplets. The recrystallized melt showed considerable sharpening of the dif~action lines as compared to both the original material and the vapor deposits demonstrating that the melt recrystallized into large, ordered crystallites.
Representative dif~action patterns of the original carbon, vapor deposit around the crater, and recrystallized melt are given in each sample to only one laser heating and implementing an efficient gas purging system before and after each experiment.
However, the pyrometrically determined temperatures still showed considerable variation (_ 4000 K to ~ 5500 K), and it was concluded that the temperature~ were not those strictly representative of the sample surface but rather were dominated by the dense plume in front of the graphite rod at the high pressures. This conclusion is supported by several observations. High-speed motion photography of the heating event showed that, over the wavelength sensitivity of the film, the plume obscured the surface of the samples •. BY photographing the event with neutral density filters spanning a thousand-fold intensity variation, it was assured that the observations were not a result of film saturation. (Films taken during laser heating at one atmosphere do, however, show that the sample surface is visible with less interference from the diffuse plume.) It was also observed that the temperatures measured in argon were consistently higher than those in helium. This would be expected of a vapor or particle plume cooled to a greater extent in helium because of the higher thermal conductivity of helium.
Finally, at the instant the laser beam was turned off, the temperature often showed a very rapid decrease followed by a slow rise before finally cooling to room temperature (Fig. 7) . This is most readily for calculations of the relative convective heat losses in helium and argon). Samples in helium can also suffer higher vaporization heat losses due to the greater diffusion of carbon vapor through helium (see Appendix C for relative diffusion coefficients of carbon vapor in helium and argon). It is to be emphasized that these results 2 at 35 KW/cm are a direct result of insufficient laser power density.
This was confirmed by increasing the power density to -80K}l/cm 2 (100 mm focal length lens) and observing that the minimum melt pressure of the two sample sizes (1.0 and 1.5 mm diameter) converge to 107 atmospheres (10.8 MFa). Thus, at 80 KW/cm 2 sufficient power density is delivered to overcome heat losses in each sample.
In the previous literature, the inert gas pressure associated with the minimum melt pressure has been assumed to be the carbon triple point pressure. However, for this to be the case, the pres- It is therefore concluded that the overpressures encountered are not experimentally significant.
However, additional experimental data is required to ascertain the validity of the assumption that the rate of carbon vaporization exceeds the rate of vapor transport. It was accomplished by measuring the carbon minimum melt pressure in both helium and argon. As discussed earlier, the heat losses in helium are greater than in argon. In addition, the diffusion coefficient for carbon diffusing in helium is ~ 3.5 times greater than that in argon (see Appendix C) while convective gas velocities are comparable in the two gases (Appendix B). Therefore the transport of carbon vapor in helium greatly exceeds that in argon. Clearly then, when laser power density is sufficient (i.e. 80 KW/cm 2 ), confirmation that the carbon vapor * Strickly speaking p should be the stagnation pressure as calculated from BernoU£li'sequation. However, at the low mass flow rates encountered in these experiments, the stagnation pressure is equal to the static pressure.
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pressure is identical to the measured inert gas pressure can be made only if the minimum melt pressure of carbon is the same in both of these gases. Under these conditions, the triple point pressure of carbon can be equated with the minimum melt pressure. If the observed minimum melt pressure were not the triple point pressure, then a higher pressure would be expected in helium since its high mass diffusivity would reduce the actual partial pressure of carbon at the surface.
------~
Experimentally it is found that the 1.0 mm diameter pyrolytic graphite sample has an identical minimum melt pressure in both helium and argon when the laser power density is adequate (80 KW/cm 2 ). Thus, it has been shown that the lOT ± 2 atmosphere (10.8 ± 0.2 MPa) minimum melt pressure is the triple point pressure of carbon.
It is observed that melt for the 1.5 mm diameter sample in helium is laser power limited, and the heat loses are too great to achieve The limited non-graphite diffraction obtained makes it difficult to identity the few extra patterns as polymorphs of carbon or as isolated impurities. The lack of non-graphitic x-r~ diffraction and· limited spurious electron diffraction indicates that polymorph formation in these experiments, if present, is minor. There is no evidence, therefore, that such polymorphs pl~ an important role in the melting of carbon under the experimental conditions described in this paper.
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VI. Conclusions
The results presented in this report place the triple point pressure of carbon at 107 ± 2 atm (10.8 ± 0.2 MFa). This is in agreement with previous high pressure investigations which located the triple point of carbon between 100 and 120 atm (10 and 12 MFa). The precision of these experiments and the attention paid to detail and previous uncertainties have yielded results which tend to confirm that the preliminary low pressure carbon melt results of Whittaker et al. have been incorrectly inter- 16 17 preted. ' The presence of an intense vapor plume prevented accurate and direct temperature measurements at the carbon triple pOint. Extrapolations of cooling curves to the instant the laser was turned off eliminated the effects of this plume, but because the extrapolations were large and the data variable , no reliable temperature measurements could be obtained. The interfering effects of the plume encountered in these experiments should serve as a caution to those attempting temperature measurements in any laser heating experiments involving high vaporization rates.
The experiments presented in this report were performed to accurately define the carbon triple point pressure and to address a number of uncertainties in the previous carbon melting investigations. For the first time, accurate pressure measurements have been completed while at the same time minimizing the pressure excursions experienced during heating. Laser heating was employed rather than the traditional resistive heating, and these experiments represent the only time that data were obtained to assure that the melt pressure was not limited by power input.
Finally, a set of systematic carbon melt experiments were completed in both helium and argon and maximum mass loss rates were measured to confirm the validity of the previously held assumption that the vapor pressure of carbon at the sample surface was identical to the inert gas pressure. The conclusion that must be drawn is that under equilibrium conditions pressures equalling or exceeding 107 ± 2 atm must be applied before carbon will melt. Post-heating visual examination of resistively heated samples argued that a pressure of 100 atm (10 MFa) was required before carbon could be melted.
Using optical p,vrometric techniques at 0.65 ~m, the temperature of the melt at 100 atm was found to be 3670 K. No increase in temperature with pressure was observed. Both Bassett and Steinle found a definite sharpening of the 
Relative Convective Heat Losses in Argon and Helium
The heat losses by free convection can be compared for both helium and argon gases by standard methods. 52 The heat losses can be approximated and compared in the two gases by approximating the vertical rod as a vertical plate and using the properties of the gases at a temperature intermediate to ambient and the graphite normal sUblimation temperature.
,---.~-----------.
The Grashof number Gr x for an ideal gas is then given as~2 is the collision integral which is weakly dependent on the temperature. C 3 has been shown to be the dominant vapcr·species at high temperatures and is predicted to be the dominant vapor species at the triple point tem-
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perature. The C 3 species can be assumed to have Lennard-Jones constants similar to those empirically measured for CO 2 which has similar bonding and collision volume as C 3 • The ratio of mass diffusivities for C 3 in helium and argon can then be approximated. Using Lennard-Jones constants based on CO 2 (see Appendix D-6 of Ref. 53), the ratio of mass diffusivities is found to be This significant difference in mass diffusivities, which is predominantly due to the large molecular weight differences between helium and argon was used to identifY the experimentally measured carbon minimum melt pressure as the triple point of carbon. This could not have been readily accomplished using gases of more similar molecular weight (e.g. Ar and N2 used in Ref. 11).
For example, the mass diffusivity ratio of C 3 in Ar and N2 is close to unity: 43 (1) 
